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NEW SANITARY POOL
REPLACES CONDEMNED
UNIVERSITY POND

Water Circulated and
Purified Every
24 Hours
Thirty W P A workers under the direc
tion of foreman Bill W right recently be
gan the construction of a modern, sani
tary outdoor swimming pool to replace
the old University Pond. The new pool
will be constructed with granite block til
ing, and will be filled with chlorine treat
ed water that is completely recirculated
every 24 hours.
Filtration Plant
Plans for the remodeled basin, prepared
by engineers for the W P A project, call
for sanitary control of the water by con
struction of a filtration plant to purify
and circulate the 1,700,000 gallon con
tents of the pool every 24 hours. The
filter plant, 30’ by 30’, sunk in the ground,
will be built of reinforced concrete and
will house three horizontal pressure fil
ters with a normal capacity of 70,000
gallons per hour.
Granite Blocks
To avoid turbid water resulting from
the natural clay bottom in the present
pool, and to prevent the slopes from wave
action, the area will be paved with gran
ite paving blocks set in an eight inch
gravel base. A dike, constructed of clay
and sand removed from the pool’s bottom,
will be built across the lower end of the
pond, thereby creating the pool about 150
feet wide and 300 feet long. The water
surface is planned to reach 42,400 square
feet. W ith a maximum of 100 persons
using the pool during the day, individual
bathers will be assured an excess of 40
square feet. A sandy bottom wading area
is to be provided.
Preliminary work on the project this
week consists of installing drainage, pre
paring the sub-base for the pool, and pre
paring ground for the clay and sand dike.
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Dean Pettee Observes
84th Birthday Today
Dean Charles H. Pettee will ob
serve his 84th birth anniversary to
day. The Dean and Mrs. Pettee are
holding an open house to all their
friends from 3 to 6 this afternoon.
Although Dean Pettee’s health is
greatly improved, he will be confined
to his home for some time yet. Dur
ing the period of his illness he is con
tinuing to fulfill his many tasks in
connection with his university work.

John Drinkwater’s Works
Include Verse, Drama, Prose
utation as a biographical dramatist and
for years Drinkwater wrote only bi
ographical plays.
Among these were
“ Mary Stuart” , 1921, “ Oliver Cromwell” ,
1921, “ Robert E. Lee” , 1923, and ‘Robert
Burns” , 1925.

In 1925, however, he ventured into the
field of prose and wrote a biography of
Lord Byron. This was entitled “ The
1931.
Drinkwater hrst devoted his attention Pilgrim of Eternity” and is the most iqvto poetry. In 1903, when he was 21 years portant of all his prose works.
In 1929 he wrote the comedy-drama,
old, his first book, “ Poems” , was pub
lished. This was followed in 1906 by “ Bird in Hand” and it immediately prov
ed to be very popular. It deals with the
“ The Death of Leander.”
In 1907 he met Barry Jackson in Birm conflict between the new generation and
ingham and together they formed the the older generation. Since he wrote
“ Pilgrim Players” . Here in Birmingham “ Bird in Hand” , Drinkwater has written
he wrote his first play “ Cophetua” , and it biographical dramas, prose, poems, and
was produced by the “ Pilgrim Players.” comedy. Some of his later works include
Following the production of this play, “ Midsummer Eve” , 1932, “ Shakespeare” ,
Barry Jackson built the Birmingham 1933, “ Summer Harvest”, 1934, and “ The
Repertory Theatre and made Drinkwater King’s Reign” , 1935.
the manager. It was not until 1918, how
ever, after he had written “ Abraham
Lincoln” that Drinkwater really became
popular. This play was his first out
standing success. It established his rep

Leader is Author of Many
Popular Song
Hits
Claude Hopkins, whose Harlem orches
tra is a regular feature of the Columbia
Broadcasting System’s dance programs,
has been selected by the Outing club to
play at the annual Winter Carnival Ball,
Friday, February 12. Claude features
the piano in his own solo work and pos
sesses top-notch brass and reed sections
in his outfit.
He attended Howard University at
Washington, D. C., starting out as a pre
medical student but switched to liberal
arts when music became his chief in
terest. He obtained his bachelor’s degree
in 1923. While he was in college he play
ed football, baseball, and tennis and was
a letter man in track.

Dr. Fred Engelhardt and
Rev. F. Buschmeyer are
Chief Speakers

The bottom of the present pond is clay,
now covered with a deposit of mud in
which various species of water weeds,
grass, algae, and other species of growths
New Scholarships
flourish. The drainage facilities are such
The trustees discussed also the purchase
that in times of drought the runoff is less
than the evaporation, which results in a from dormitory income of additional
standing stagnant body of water unsani furniture in the men’s double dormitory
rooms in Fairchild and Hetzel halls, the
tary for bathing and swimming.
establishment of policies governing the
Winter Use
future work of the Engineering Experi
To retain the naturalness of the Uni ment station in its efforts to help in the
versity Pond, adaptation of plans to the building of the state’s industrial life, and
existing topography has been made. For allocation of one of a number o f state
winter sports it is proposed to use wooden scholarships for award to a needy New
flashboards on the concrete spillway, Hampshire boy who has been outstanding
which will have been constructed to pre- during attendance at one of the Arm y’s
citizens military training camps in New
New Sanitary P o o l
England.
(Continued on page 4)

The Mask and Dagger Dramatic so
ciety will bring to the University on
March 17 one of John Drinkwater’s best
known plays, “ Bird in Hand’ .
Bird in
Hand” is one of the few comedies written
by Drinkwater. He is a very prolific
writer, having published close to fifty
volumes of verse, drama, and prose by

Claude Hopkins Band
Chosen For Carnival

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COMPLETES PLANS FOR
NEXT COMMENCEMENT

The Board of Trustees of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire in their recent
regular quarterly meeting completed plans
for the University’s 67th Commencement
with the selection of president-elect Fred
Engelhardt as the chief speaker at the
closing exercises on Monday, June 14,
and Rev. Fred S. Buschmeyer of the
Hanover Street Congregational Church
as the preacher at the baccalaureate ser
vices on the Sunday preceding Com
mencement. Mr. Buschmeyer was, until
last December, minister of the Commun
ity Church in Durham and has partici
pated in ten baccalaureate services at
New Hampshire, though never as the
principal preacher.
Dr. Engelhardt will take up his execu
tive duties on campus some time in April
and so will have some opportunity to be
come acquainted with the graduating class
before extending the University's fare
well.
Dr. Englehardt Extends Farewell
Other business matters consisted of the
approval of plans for the erection of a
small frame building in which to conduct
research of importance to New Hamp
shire’s poultry industry (in cooperation
with Federal services) and the provision
of fireproof protection for vital records of
the University in the Business, Regis
trar’s, Alumni, and President’s offices.

John Drinkwater’s hobby is stamp col
lecting and he has a large collection of
Confederate stamps. He married Daisy
Kennedy in 1924 and is now living in
England.

P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

Studied Classics
After graduation he spent a year at the
Claude Hopkins and his orchestra, selected by the Blue Circle of the Out
Washington Conservatory of Music,
ing Club, to play at the annual Winter Carnival Ball, February 12. The
studying piano and harmony in the best
Harlem orchestra is a regular feature on the Columbia Broadcasting System’s
classical eraditions. Then he became a
dance programs.
pianist in a jazz orchestra, organizing his
first band in the summer o f 1924 for an
engagement at Atlantic City.
Night club engagements in Washington
and Asbury Park followed, and it was
while his orchestra was playing in the lat
ter resort in the summer of 1926 that his
big opportunity came. A chance visitor
at the club was Mrs. Caroline Dudley Re
gan, wife of the secretary to the Ameri
can Embassy in Paris, who had been
considering the idea of taking a Harlem
Dr. A Monroe Stowe, head of the de revue to Paris and presenting this auth
partment of education recently announced entic American type <jf entertainment
Ruth Breton, one of the most gifted of
the names of the twenty seniors who will abroad for the first time.
present day violinists, will give a concert
do practice teaching during this semester.
Foreign Tour
at Murkland auditorium tomorrow eve
The twenty seniors have been assigned to
ning at 8 P. M. This concert will be the
Mrs. Regan asked the orchestra to play
thirteen New Hampshire schools.
last of this year’s series presented by the
the “ St. Louis Blues” and before it had
Seven of the cadet teachers will teach
Lectures and Concerts committee.
finished she was making arrangements
home economics and five will take up the
Miss Breton has appeared with almost
with the owner of the club to release the
duties of English instructors.
every well known symphonic orchestra in
band from its contract. When Claude left
The assignments follow : Claremont
the United States. She first appeared with
the club that night, he had a contract for
the St. Louis Symphonic orchestra in (Stevens High school)— Doris Feinberg, the Paris venture in his pocket, and Mrs.
Louisville and following that her popular English and Latin; Concord High school Regan began asembling the revue with
— Mary Geno, home economics, Jean
ity increased rapidly.
his band as a nucleus.
Miss Breton received her entire musi Stevens, home economics; Dover High
They did extremely well in France, so
cal education in America, studying first school— Kenneth Bishop, mathematics, muchvso, that when the revue closed, they
Barabara E. Dickey, English, Rachel
under Frantz Kneisel and later under
were engaged for the Theatre National de
Leopold Auer in New York. Despite the Hale, home economics; Durham Junior L’ Opera in Paris, the Cirque Royal in
High school— Rachel Caron, French,
fact that her education is American, she
Brussels, where they played a command
met with great success in a recent con Martha Thayer, home economics; Keene performance for the late King Albert; at
cert tour of Europe. She was acclaimed High school— William R. Rose, English; the Scala and Nelson Theatres in Berlin,
in London, Hamburg, Munich, Berlin and Manchester Central High school— Lillian being held over there for three months;
other important cities where she played. Woodward, home economics; Manchester at the Savoy Hotel in Bremen, the Pal
Her last recital was in Carnegie Hall in West High school— Millicent Sleeper, ace Theatre in Barcelona and the Royal
mathematics; Nashua High school— Ida
New York.
Theatre in Budapest. He did not return
She will present the following pro M. Martin, French, Marjorie Carlisle, to this country until the latter part of
home economics, Ruth White, home eco
gram :
1927.
nomics; Northwood (C oe’s Academy) —
Part I
Musical Show
Byron W . Carr, history and social stud
Sonata in D major, Opus 12, number 1
Back home, Claude was immediately
ies;
Portsmouth
High
school—
A.
Ken
Beethoven
neth Day, English; Rochester High signed up for the musical show, “ Ginger
Allegro con brio
Snaps” , and then, after touring the coun
Temo con Variazioni (andante con school— Mary E. Lennon, English, Don
try with the company, settled down to a
ald
Twyon,
mathematics;
and
Somersmo to)
worth High School— Eleanor Arkell, Lat steady routine of broadcasting and ball
Rondo (A llegro)
in and history. Frank O ’Brien has not room assignments. For several years he
Part II
was almost a permanent feature at RoseFirst movement from Concerto in D ma- yet been assigned to a position.
land in New York leaving only occasion
j or
T schaikowsky
ally for dance tours and college engage
Allegro moderato
ments. Before starting his current tour,
Part III
he played for an entire season at the Cot
Variations on a theme by Corelli-Tartini
There will be a compulsory convoca ton Club from where he was heard on
Melody
Gluck tion for women students at four o’clock
the air, the only band broadcasting from
Rondo
Mozart on Wednesday afternoon. The speaker
Harlem. Claude and the boys have been
will talk on vocational guidance.
featured twice at the famous Motion
Picture Ball and played in “ Dance Team”
Friday
with James Dunn and “ Wayward” with
Tuesday
2 :30 P.M.— H ogkey: Varsity vs. Boston
Claude H opkins
4 :00 P.M.— Hockey. Varsity vs. MiddleUniversity.
(Continued on page 4)
bury.
7 :00 P.M.— Basketball: Frosh vs. St. An
selm.
8 :00 P.M.— Basketball: Varsity vs. Low 
ell Textile.
8 :00 P.M.— Fraternity and Sorority meet
THE BREAKFAST CLUB
ings.
For the D ay’s First Meal
W ednesday
4 :00 P.M.— Compulsory Women’s Con
vocation— Murkland.
8 :00 P.M.— Ruth Breton, violinist,Murk
— Tea Room may be engaged for private parties
land.
Thursday
SM ILIN G S A T IS F A C T O R Y SE R V IC E
2 :30 P.M.— H ockey: Varsity vs. North
eastern.

RUTH BRETON, NOTED TWENTY SENIORS TO
VIOLINIST, PLAYS IN
PRACTICE TEACHING
MURKLAND FEB. 3 Cadet Teachers Are Placed

Gifted Artist Has Played
Before Many Foreign
Audiences

At Thirteen Schools
Throughout State

WOMEN’S CONVO

COMING EVENTS

JOIN NOW—

COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.
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WHICH IS IT?
Sixteen weeks, long, hard weeks of the school year lie behind us.
Sixteen weeks of study, hopingly intensive.
tive learning for some.
others.

Sixteen weeks of accumula

Sixteen weeks of wasted time and energy for

But those sixteen weeks lie behind.

Sixteen more weeks lie ahead.
W h a t will these bring?

Up to the present time peace negotia
tions in the General M otor’s strike have
met with continued failures. One of the
main barriers to attempts to settle the
strike has been the entire occupancy of
several of the General M otor’s factories
by the strikers. The sit down strike has
been construed by the automobile officials
to be “ depriving them of their property
without due process of law.” With this
in mind, General Motors is now making
an attempt to obtain an injunction against
the sit down strikers. This injunction
would make it mandatory for the strikers
to evacuate from the occupied factories,
“ as no longer in the employ of the com
pany” . It seems as if the courts will de
cide that this type of occupation is a vio
lation of the employers’ constitutional
rights.
According to the National Labor Rela
tions Act employers “ must not refuse to
bargain collectively with the representa
tives of a majority o f the employees in a
bargaining unit. “ General Motors, aside
from refusing to negotiate with the strike
leaders until the factories are evacuated,
insists that the vast majority of the strik

W ill they find us keeping in the same rut

or will they find us branching out, setting new ideals.

M onday - Tuesday, Feb. 1-2

REMBRANDT
C harles L au g h to n
G ertrude L a w r e n c e

W ednesday - Thursday, Feb. 3 -4
W

il l ia m

P ow ell - M

yrna

L oy

AFTER THE THIN MAN
Friday, February 5

CASE OF THE
VELVET CLAWS
W arren W illiam

Claire Dodd

A germ of communism in the matter of
lockers has shown itself on the campus
of Texas Christian University.
Five
freshman sharing a one-foot wide locker
have jammed 18 textbooks, eight note
books, two coats, and seven pencils into
the cubicle.

■+

EXAMITIS

The old familiar “ I ’m really going to hit the books this semester
is heard wherever one goes.

ers want to cothe back to work. The
point is likewise brought out that the
strike leaders do not represent the major
ity of the strikers, if anything, it is con
tented that only a very small minority is
actually represented. The labor leaders
repudiate this belief and insist that they
represent the majority of the strikers.
However, strike leaders have not tried to
prove this point by asking for Federal
supervision of an election to determine if
they do represent the majority of the
strikers, as provided for in the National
Labor Relations Act. On the whole, the
strike leaders have shown a willingness
to negotiate, while Alfred Sloan, head of
General Motors, has refused to negotiate
for settlement of the strike as long as his
property is occupied, and with strike
leaders who do not represent the majority
of the workers. General Motors has re
ceived much support from public opinion
due to the occupation of their factories
by strikers.
This strike is being in
fluenced by the Committee for Industrial
Organization, and if successful will mean
added fights for the organization and
rights of labor. Continued success should
witness in the near future the establish
ment of a National Labor Party.

CAMPUS TYPES

W e all make this vow or some such similar

by George Erb
Speaking of the typical college student,
(well anyway, you can imagine that we
The freshmen, poor darlin’s, every year
mean it? W e all have the excellent intention, but for how long do we
were speaking of the typical college stu
furnish the best variety of exam com
stick to it.
dent) there ain’t no sech animal. But
plexes for the diversion, sympathy, or ■ D O N ’T Y O U FE E L F U N N Y —
One college sophomore, trailing along with marks just on the pass amusement of profs and upper classmen.
1. When you lovingly pat a little boy there are types and types. For instance,
ing line, vowed, with all due honesty, to try to raise his mark during the Poor things, they did rather get it in the on the head as you pass him on the you’ve probably seen “ Bull” in the postoffice leaning up against the window air
coming term. But the moving pictures proved too much of a temptation, neck this year, especially the Lib Arters, street— and he gives you a swift kick in
ing his views in a heavy voice. (B y the
many of whom had three, or even four the shins?
walking along moonlit paths was too intriguing and down went the exams in succession that first Friday and
2. When you’re dressed up like a way, as the little postscript in the movies
grades to the former depth.
Saturday. The sophs were slinging their Vogue advertisement for that special date says, “ This is not intended to refer to
and as you walk along with him you any real person living or dead.” So ima
Another student, this one a junior coed, made a likening vow as usual line of uncomforting comfort, “ Oh,
but
you
kids
are
having
it
soft
though.
look
down to find your bedroom slippers gine all you want to, but don’t pin any
the college sophomore. But her movies or moonlit walks were set aside
names onto our fictitious character.) His
W e had all this three times a year in year still on your feet?
for weekends or a possible free day, while her marks rose to a higher
courses besides. When you get done, you
3. When you amble into the Tavern hands are in the pockets of his checkered
level.
can just forget about first semester’s with the place jammed with stoogents pants; one dirty shoe and a green sock
extend into the lobby as he rests the point
you know— and skid on a piece of ice?
W hich will you chose? W ill you make your vow only to lie to your work.”
4. When life doesn’t seem worth liv of his spine on the rubber heel of his
Exam Injustice
self and settle back into your rut, or will you choose to live up to your set
ing any more— and you get a letter with other shoe. The cuffs of his pants have
You probably heard some of the roast
standards and come up to new and more worthwhile ground?
two extra folds on them giving them the
ing the Zoo department and their famous a check in it from home?
5. When you gush, “ Hello” into the current “ high-water” style. A colorful
finals always get during exam time. One
telephone—and someone says, “ Not you hand-tied bow, clashing with the green
Inspection of any exams leads one to freshman girl, after building up a beau funny-face, I want to talk to your room sox, competes for attention with the plaid
the conclusion that many of our educators tiful case against them, charging tyranny, mate !” ? ? ?
shirt. He wears an old football sweater,
do not understand their purpose.
The injustice, exploitation, etc., etc., etc., ad
its numerals several years old. That re
— Kentucky Kernel
I speak as an interested member of the comprehensive or objective test requires mitted that she answered a question ask
minds you of the story that “ Bull” had
student body. I feel also that in this let no preparation beyond normal reviewing ing for four fur-bearing animals of New
sworn to win his letter in college before
CYCLE
ter I express the sentiments of a consid
Hampshire
by
putting
down,
“pig,
cow,
and really indicates the extent of one’s
he
graduated. He tried hockey, football,
1. Man is born.
erable portion of both students and fac knowledge. However, the vicious type of man, horse.” She said she didn’t notice
basketball, lacrosse, track, and managing;
Man grows up.
ulty. Last year the University abolished intensive test such as many of our teach the word “ furbearing” .
Anyway, that
but he still wears that faded freshman
3. Man kicks bucket.
the practice of maintaining an intercol
ers feature, requires suicidal effort on the sort of cracked the illusion.
sweater. One of his hands rests on the
4.
Man
is
buried.
legiate debating team. This was deemed part of the average student. A passing
Some prof should write an impression
shoulder of a pretty freshman coed while
5. Man turns to dust.
necessary because of financial difficulties.
grade does not indicate how much one of students taking exams. They have
he talks into the ear of another. In the
Grass
grows
from
dust.
6
Now if there is any form of competition
knows; it shows how much knowledge plenty of time to look us over— the wrig
vernacular, he’s slinging it! As you leave
7. Horses eat grass.
which reflects more vididly the actual in one has been able to temporarily retain. glers, the squirmers, the sighers, the va
the postoffice, your last glimpse is of a
Never
kick
a
horse,
you
might
Moral—
tellectual calibre of this organization in Something like a sponge absorbing water. cant starers, and all the rest—as they
brimless felt hat sitting on the back of
injure a former relative.
direct contrast to that of similar organi
his head and a pudgy right hand waving
W e have a faculty of experts in sub stalk boredly around. There’s only one
—
The
Davidson.
zations it is as yet unbeknown to me. W e
a cigar aloft.
jective matter, some of whom lack the thing worse than a professor late to an
have competent and well-qualified de
By way of contrast, here’s a short-short
technique of educational practices. This exam, and that’s when a couple profs N O V E L
baters in the University of New Hamp
characterization. A couple of fraternity
is not intended as a blast on the faculty, stand right near you and you have to lis
shire. W e have the best in potential in
Halls of the buildings at the college of
men were talking over a freshman coed.
rather it is my analysis of a pertinent ten to that audible but indistinguishable
struction. W hy do we not utilize a very
hash of chuckles and words r i p p l i n g along Mount St. Joseph on the Ohio are nbw They agreed that she was goodlooking,
situation.
real advantage and insist upon at least
equipped
with
ink
filling
stations.
A
like a sound track played backwards. But
charming, a nice talker, completely like
Early in the fall, an editorial advocated
a hearing in this matter ? It is necessary
oh well, profs complain about us, too. penny in the slot will release enough ink able, etc. Finally one said, “ Can she
looking
at
this
University
as
it
really
is.
for a majority to stand behind such a
for
a
fountain
pen
filling
.
.
.
Latest
re
The other day a departmental head said
dance?” The other said sadly, “ Flagpole
move, and realizing this, this letter con It was admitted that we are rather con that he never knew of a place where the ports indicate a saving o f $10 on ink
on wheels” .
stitutes an appeal to you as an individual servative in our outlook. Now is the “ students resisted learning like they do purchases by the local post office during
time
to
assume
leadership
in
the
fields
of
to speak and act favorably toward an
here!” (ouch) An English prof who has the first month of installation . . .
— The Gettysburgian.
action, understanding that while the sub examinations by devising tests which are six eight o’clocks a week ascribed the
ject of debating may have little or no in a true measure of one’s knowledge.
number of absences to an ailment he calls
terest to you, personally, that it is decid
Paul T. Dupell.
“ weekly-letteritis, especially prevalent on AM B IG U O U S
edly a beneficient influence in determining
It seems that a professor was giving a
dark wintry mornings” . “ They think”
“ Go squat on the business end of a tack,
the status of our college, and as such an
he went on, “ that just because they get lecture on health in one of the classes
snitzel-puss. One more brain and you’d
influence, should receive our whole-hearttheir name on that weekly letter every when he remarked,
be a half wit.”
ed cooperation.
“ Drink lots of w ater; it keeps you from
thing is all right.”
“ Oh izzat so! W ell lemme tell you
Wonder if one examinee’s face is still getting stiff in the joints.”
In my opinion, the Hood House is the
somepthin’, Unconscious. If you’d keep
One
haggard
thing
in
the
rear
of
the
most unappreciated of the many advan red. It was when he came tearing into
your eyes open and your yap closed more
hall immediately retorted,
tages to be found on our campus. Most Prof. Babcock’s American history exam
you’d inhale a little knowledge. It’s guys
“
Yeah,
but
they
don’t
sell
water
in
T o the E ditor:
students, if they speak or think of it at an hour late and blurted out, “ I for—
like you that give this college a tough
lot of joints.”
rep., playin’ for a fella’s girl right smack
“ H ow much •sleep did you get last all, do so as if it were a grand joke — I mean I got mixed up and thought it
—
The
Gettysburgian.
in front of him. You’d just as soon
”
night?” — “ Three hours.” These remarks whose only purpose is to be laughed at was this afternoon!”
“ Listen, Pipsqueak, slow down your
were heard all over the campus during and then forgotten. However, when the
his service. There is no charge at all D E F IN IT IO N S ’
tonsil-action and getta loaduv this— I saw
the recent exams. That students find it matter is investigated, it is found that at
unless it is found necessary for the patient
Professor— A hired bit of camouflage ’er first, she’s mine and you can leave
necessary to “ cram” for hours before an the Hood House there is not only a very
to remain at the infirmary. In this case
placed around an athletic club to give it anytime now.”
exam presents a serious problem. Are capable and efficient doctor, but also five
he (or she) is supplied with bed, bedding,
the appearance of a university.
“ W hy you—you did not see her first,
we inferior students, or are the examina trained nurses. When a student becomes
food, radio, cards, and reading material
Bachelor— A fellow who never makes you Lame Brain. If that’s not my pin
ill or is injured, this hospital staff is at
tions too rigid?
in addition to continued medical care
the same mistake once.
she’s wearing, I’ll chew nails and spit
and treatment. The charge for all this
Bigamist— A man who is very broad battle ships.”
is only one dollar a day, and for freshman
minded about marriage.
“ Start yer jaw-movement then, Moron.
only twenty-five cents, as he receives
Bore— A person who talks instead of That’s my pin, and jest because you’re
seventy-five cents per day as a rebate listening to you.
a fraternity brother doesn’t give you the
from the Commons.
Cannibal— A heathen who never works,
Relieve strain on your nerves. Relieve strain
Campus Clippings
One does not realize, perhaps, the sig but lives off of other people.
(Continued on page 4)
on your pocketbook. It is Safety, it is Econom y.
nificance of these figures until they are
Moron— A person who is content with
compared to the expenses of any regular to the sizeable total of twelve dollars a
hospital. If a doctor came to see you day, and when it is compared with the a serene mind.
Socialist— A person who has nothing
twice a day, as he does at the Hood twenty-five cents paid by the freshmen
House, it would cost four dollars. Board and the dollar paid by the upper class and wants to share it with you.
Reformer— A person who wants you
and room would be three dollars more. men, a better idea of the service render
274 Central Avenue
Dover, N . H .
to let his conscience be your guide.
The care of a trained nurse would cost ed at the Hood House is obtained.
The Gettysburgian.
( From a Freshman Theme)....
an additional five dollars. This adds up

one.

But stop and really think for a moment.

H ow many of us really

TO THE EDITOR
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The Hood House

EXAMS

BUY COOPER INSURED TIRES

— INSURED TIRES —

Smiley Motor Sales

I-

X

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E , F E B R U A R Y

Overcoat
G
ash
LEARANCE

1 /3 OFF
$18.50 — $12.33
$25.00 — $16.66
$35.00 — $23.33

New Library Books
Death in the Deep South, W ard Greene.
|An Old Heart Goes A-Journeying, Hans
Fallada.
|Inside 100 Homes, Mary F. Roberts,
j A Walk A fter John Keats, Nelson S.
Bushnell.
Etchers and Etching, Joseph Pennell,
j Autobiography, G. K. Chesterton.
Wild Gardens of Nero England, Walter
P. Eaton.
|In the Steps o f St. Paul, H. V. Morton.
The Brothers Ashkenazi, I. J. Singer.
|Shadoivs Like M yself, Comtesse de Chambrun.
Mary Lave lie, Kate O ’Brien.
Sam Adams, John C. Miller.
The Southern Gates of Arabia, Freya
Stark.
Future of Liberty, George Soule.
Life o f George M oore, Joseph Hone.
Puritans at Home, Clarence Webster.

Campus Clippings
BRAD

D U R H A M . N e w H A M P S H IR E

---------------

(Continued from page 2)
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SEXTET OPENS HOME
SCHEDULE FACING
MIDDLEBURY TODAY

Full Week for Hockeymen
With Four Games in
Five Days

right to be so high and mighty about my
wimmin. Howdoyalikethat ?”
“ Now, wait a minit, Fella. I gave her
my
and you
Ohhhhh Boy, are we
I the couple of prize suckers!”
“ Sa-a-aay, you don’t mean— Ohhhhh!
Gawd, they’re all alike.”
“Them’s my sentiments, too, Son. Hell
Iwith alluv ’em. Here, have a butt ?”
“ Yeah, sure, thanks, Pal.”

The New Hampshire hockey team
opens its second half schedule today when
they encounter the Middlebury puck
chasers on the local rink.
Hampered throughout the first half by
a lack of decent weather for hockey, the
team played only two of the scheduled
games. They lost to B.U. at Boston after
only one day of practice, 3-1, arid then
after only two or three more practices
they trimmed the favored Army team at
West Point by the score of 2-1. Games
with Bowdoin, St. Anselm, Massachu
setts State and the return game with
B. U. were all postponed because of the

Prof. Harry Smith Attends
Social Science Meetings
Professor Harry W . Smith, head of
the department of economics, attended the
meetings of the American Economic A s
sociation and of the allied social studies
associations held in Chicago during the
Christmas holidays. These meetings con
stituted a joint gathering for four days
of thirteen social science associations and
brought to Chicago 4,000 professors and
teachers, governments and state officials,
and interested business executives.
Program is Varied
The program was varied and many top
ics were presented by the various mem
bers of the associations. Professor Smith
attended mainly those presented by the
American Economic Association, which
were concerned with the federal debt and
other public debts. The problem of
strikes was not touched, as the meetings
were held just before the present labor
troubles.
Professor Simeon Leland, of the Uni
versity of Chicago, spoke of debt retire
ment. He suggested that with the advent
of prosperity the tax rate should not be
reduced, but such surplus should go
towards the retirement of the federal
debt, and thus the payment would not
seriously hinder the progress and expan
sion of business.

In the labor sections of these meetings
the discussions centered largely about the
Social Security progress. It was brought
out that by the speeding up of industrial
production through various methods of
reducing labor cost, many workers have
become unemployed. This problem, stat
ed Professor Williams of Harvard, would
have to be solved, not by a single in
surance system, but by an insurance sys
tem supplemented by many other means
of creating employment. His plan is as
follow s: a well-planned public works pro
gram ; a general system for training and
retraining for new jobs under new con
ditions; a well-organized system of free
public employment bureaus; and, lastly,
a system of relief to be used when all
other agencies fail.
Professor Smith was also interested in
the meetings of the American Association
for Labor Legislation. This group, too,
was discussing the Social Security Act,
and emphasized its importance.
Extend Compensation
Professor Smith stated:
“ In addition to the emphasis on debts,
money, and taxation, the American Asso
ciation for Labor Legislation in their reg
ular sessions and in some of the joint
sessions with other associations, empha
sized the importance of social security and

Metropolitan

chooses

Robert H. Jones, ’38, was elected pres
ident of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at
the annual election of officers held Tues
day night. Other officers included: Chas.
E. Richardson, vice-president; Robert T.
Hart, treasurer; Robert M. Swasey, sec
retary.
Heard on the way home to dinner “ My
English prof was in rare good humor this
morning— he smoked up half a box of
matches.”
also the importance of extending the com
pensation principal to cases o f industrial
diseases. Industrial accidents have been
fairly well provided for under most of
the states’ compensation systems, but
there is real need for extending the in
surance provision of this system to the
victims of industrial disease which has
become so prevalent of late years in the
industrial system.
“ Discussions centered around some of
the needed changes in the Social Security
program, not with the idea of weakening
the system, but with the idea of strength
ening it. The dominant note was a for
ward note, not a reactionary note. It
sounded the call to go ahead, not back
ward. Experience will dictate whatever
changes are necessary, and more of these
changes cannot be made until there has
grown up a definite mass of facts based
on experience, not on mere opinion.”

Opera Star

light smoke for his throat

Lauritz Melchior says:
"The hardest test I can give a ciga

lack of ice.
The team will meet Northeastern here
on Thursday and on Friday, B. U. will
journey north and play the Wildcats.
Saturday the Boston College outfit will
be the opponents for the local boys on
the Durham rink.
This is almost a suicide schedule since
the team has had no practice to speak of
since the game with West Point. Such
an arrangement would never have been
made but for the poor weather conditions.
Coach Carl Lundholm is confident that
the team will put up a good fight against

.

rette is to try its effect on my throat
after hours of intense rehearsal Vve

.

found that a light smoke meets this
test And so, although I am not a
constant smoker, I favor Lucky Strike
for the sake of my throat. And, inci
dentally, so does my ivife. When we
go back to Europe we never forget to
take along a good supply of Luckies.”

all the teams.
The team will line-up as in the West
Point game with co-captains Herbie Mer
rill and Bill Facey together with Bob
Manchester on the forward line with the
Martins on defense. Ken Norris will be
in the net.

New Sanitary Pool
(Continued from page 1)
vent water in the pond from entering the
sanitary pool in case of heavy rains, and
the entire area will be flooded and avail
able for use in speed skating.
Water for filling the pond and water
needed to replace that lost by evaporation
will be obtained from the University
Pond and passed through the sanitation
process. In case of extreme drought the
University supply will be made available.

Claude Hopkins
(Continued from page 1)
Nancy Carroll.
Louis Armstrong, in his new book se
lects Claude as the outstanding swing
pianist. An illustration of how to “ swing”
a tune is given by Hopkins in a rear
supplement of the book. Among Claude s
latest compositions are “ Mississippi Riv
er” , “ Harlem Serenade” and 1Smokin
My Pipe” . His famous theme song “ I
W ould D o Anything For Y ou” needs no
comment.

PHI MU
The annual election of officers of Beta
Gamma of Phi Mu was held Tuesday,
January 19. The following officers were
elected: president, Esther N orris; first
vice-president, Kathyrn Carroll; second
vice-president, Florence D odge; secretary,
Barbara Edgerly; treasurer, Regis Ly
ons; reporter, Margery Upton; social
secretary, Ruth Chellis; and Panhellenic
delegate, Elizabeth Pickard.

j\ .n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Melchior verifies the wisdom of this pref
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Copyright 1 93 7, The American Tobacco Company
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TONIGHT - - - WILDCATS vs. LOWELL
TEL. 420

TUESDAY - W ED N ESD AY
THURSDAY

GOD’S COUNTRY
AND THE WOMAN

MILE RELAY TEAM
WINS FROM TUFTS,
BROWN AT BOSTON

Swasey Shifts Lineup As
Hanson is Lost to
Hoopsters

Freshman Quartet Places
Second in Prout
Game

As the University of New Hampshire
Wildcats meet Lowell Textile tonight on
the Durham court, Coach Henry Swasey
will send a different lineup onto the floor
than has been starting in previous games.

Before 15,000 spectators, the largest
crowd in Boston’s indoor track history,
the New Hampshire varsity one mile re
lay team defeated Tufts college and
Brown university in their three cornered
race at the 16th annual William Prout
Memorial games held at the Boston Gar
den Saturday night.

G EO RG E B R E N T
BEVERLY ROBERTS

F R ID A Y

Guisburne Takes Lead
Percy Whitcomb, running the first leg
for the Wildcat team, sent Jack Guis
burne off in a good second position. H ow 
ever, running smoothly, Guisburne closed
the gap to pass his man, sending Jack
Downs off for the third quarter out in
front. Huck Quinn, taking the baton
as anchor man, ran into an easy win for
the New Hampshire quartet.
The group was clocked at 3 :30:6.
The freshman one mile team staged one
of the best uphill battles in the entire
evening. After being handed a poor last
place with a twenty-five yard deficit, an
chor man Frank Wright streaked his
three laps in 52 seconds to move up from
the rear into second place at the finish.
January 19, New Hampshire’s “hard
For the frosh, Burt Mitchell opened
luck hoopsters” were subdued 44-26 by a
the race, followed by Sid Volinn, Tom
fast-moving quintet which represented
Cretien and Wright.
Connecticut State University on the sec
Abbott Places in Heat
ond largest basketball court of New Eng
George Abbott, fleet sophomore sprint
land at Storrs, Connecticut.
er, who only started running last spring,
Wildcats Off on Shooting
placed in his 300 yard dash heat, but was
The Wildcats had an extremely bad
outdistanced in the final run, by Eddie
night for shooting. Coach Swasey ad
O ’Sullivan of the New York Curb ex
mitted that his club took a thorough beat
change.
ing, yet he stated, “ The way many of our
For the first time in years, New Hamp
shots rimmed the hoop and fell off was
shire entered a two mile relay team, with
especially disappointing. A t one time we
“ Huck” Quinn and Jack Downs doubling
missed five shots in succession from
from the one mile quartet, together with
under the basket before Connecticut took
Eddie Chertok and Raigh Mason. H ow 
the ball.”
ever, the Wildcats were under a decided
The Connecticut Staters made the first
handicap as Quinn and Downs had but a
tally and jumped into a lead which found
comparatively short time to get rested
the score at the end of the half at 23 to
between races. Chertok started poorly,
13.
but both Quinn and Mason closed the
At the beginning of the second half,
gap slightly. Downs, running anchor, ran
however, the Wildcats looked impressive
his first quarter stretch, but dropped out
as they made two quick baskets and held
as he entered the final distance. Man
the score at seven points difference until
hattan college won the race.
the strength of Connecticut reinforce
Cunningham Wins
ments began to have an effect.
The
One of the main attractions of the eve
Staters then began to pile up the score
ning was the appearance of some of the
which finally read 44-26.
Bishop was high scorer for New Hamp great runners of the country and 1936
Among the
shire with ten points.
Witter, who Olympic team members.
sprained his wrist during the game, and highlights was Glenn Cunningham, out
Captain Rogean both played hard and fast standing distance runner, who broke the
Boston indoor mile mark. Running sec
basketball.
ond and third to Cunningham were Don
Swasey Makes Shifts
Lash and Gene Venske.
In the second half Swasey shifted his
Jimmy Herbert won a great Prout 600
first string men around with good suc yard run, while Marty Glickman won the
cess. Chodoski played center, Rogean 50 yard dash. Ben Johnson took the 300
and Witter, guard, and Hanson and Bish yard race.
op, forward.
Outstanding for Connecticut were the
“ Rags, rags, old newspapers.” Girls
big Longfeller and Pringle and the dimin at New Jersey College for Women don’t
utive forward, Janiak.
actually go around from house to house
In the closing ten minutes Swasey in shouting for old rubbish, but they do save
jected all of his reserves into the fray. it.
The summary:
In order to boost their gym fund, they
sell all rags and newspapers that would
N E W H A M P S H IR E
Gls FIs Pts otherwise collect nothing but dust. A
Chodoski rf, c ........... 2
0
4 while ago they put their gym fund back
Boy r f .......................... 1
0
2 on the “ silver-paper” standard by collect
Bissell rf ....................... 0
0
0 ing tin foil from candy jars, gum, and
Bishop If ....................... 5
0
10 other articles, taking in $9.66.
Bank Night

$250 Award

DOCTOR’S DIARY

WILDCATS DROP 44
TO 26, GAME WITH
CONNECTICUT STATE

Bishop Scores Five Baskets
As Witter Sprains
Wrist

Beattie If .......................
Rogean c, rg ..............
Hanson rg, r f ...............
W itter Ig .......................

0
3
1
0

12

0
0
0
1

0
6
2
1
26

Q. What has Jack Benny got that I
haven’t got? A. A radio sponsor.
SW E E T M Y S T E R Y O F LIFE
Seen on the door of a student’s room :
“ If I am studying when you enter, wake
me up.”

STAR
thNewmarket
e a tre
^

C O N N E C T IC U T S T A T E
Gls
Longfeller rf ............... 7
Matskin r f ............. ..... 0
Janiga If ....................... 3
Ferguson If ................... 1 0
D i Persio If ............... 0
Pringle c ....................... 5
Appell rg ..................... 3
Kosikowski Ig ........... 0
Solomon Ig .................. 0

FIs

Pts

1

15

0
1
0

0
7
2
0

2
1
1

12

0

0

19

Passing along the Savings of quantity purchasing in
New Low Prices.

7

1

44

by George Erb
The running of the 16th annual Prout
games at Boston Saturday night brought
together most of the noted track stars
in the east. The outstanding performer
was, of course, Glenn Cunningham, the
fleet-footed Kansan, who came from be
hind to win the Knight of Columbus mile.
Trailing by nearly a fourth of a lap with
two laps to go, he sprinted past Don
Lash, the Hoosier two mile record hold
er, and won with about five yards to
spare. His time of 4:11.8 established a
new record for the Garden track.
But even amongst all this stellar com
petition our own trackmen didn’t do so
badly. After first place had been cap
tured by Jack Gisburne in the second leg
of the three cornered mile relay race be
tween Tufts, Brown, and New Hamp
shire, the Wildcat runners increased their
lead in each leg and won rather easily.
The smooth flowing rhythm of “ Huck”
Quinn’s legs was a beautiful thing to
watch as he led the field home.
Most honorable mention should be giv
en to Frank W right who ran the anchor
position on the freshman relay team. He
turned what seemed to be a crushing de
feat into what nearly became a New
Hampshire victory. Handed a last place
position and a twenty-five yard deficit,
he put on a drive that carried him past
two of the three men in front of him and
was closing up fast on the leader when
they crossed the finish line.

tray— a $6.00 value for $5.00.

The University Dining Hall

TU ESD AY - W ED N ESD AY
D IO N N E Q U IN T U P L E TS in

REUNION
TH U RSD AY

Sweepstakes Night

Ross Alexander

Heather Angel

Bissel, Boy at Forward

in

Sickness has sent Art Hanson to the
sidelines, and in his place will be Pierre
Boy. Hanson was forced to leave school
during the examination period, and, as
the coach stated, “ was in tough shape” .
However, it is expected that he will be
able to return before many days.

HERE COMES CARTER

Playing along with Boy in the forward
berths will be sophomore “ Bucky” Bis
sell, starting his first game for the Swasey
quintet, and making his first appearance
on the home floor.

KITTENS MEET ST.
ANSELM TONIGHT

Eddie Chodoski, who has been playing
at forward for most of the season, has
been shifted to the center spot, while
newly elected captain Arnie Rogean will
drop back to guard.
The only man playing in his regular
berth will be “ Skip” Witter, who will
team with Rogean as a guard.
Lowell Loses But Two

The best in Sound and Projection
for your enjoyment

Tonight on their home court the New
Hampshire freshman basketballers, with
four victories under their belts, play the
St. Anselm frosh quintet in the first home
basketball game after vacation.
The only club which each team has en
countered is the Keene Normal squad.
Comparative scores show the Kittens hav
ing a decided edge as Keene defeated St.
Anselm by a very close game while Con
roy’s Kittens have trimmed the Keene
Normal team by fifteen points. Coach
Conroy points out that his boys had a
much harder game with Keene that the
score would indicate.

So far this season, Lowell Textile has
been playing good basketball. Winning
four games in a row, the team dropped
its first one to the strong Providence col
lege squad. However, in this game, Low 
ell held the Rhode Island team to a tie
The freshmen have defeated the M .I.T.
score until the last minute of play, when
frosh, Holderness, New Hampton, and
Providence forged ahead to win.
Keene. They have lost to the Boston
Facing a favorite Brooklyn college University and Northeastern frosh by a
team, Lowell was finally nosed out in the total of four points.
last half to lose by a single point.
Because some of his men may be on
This winter, Lowell is supporting a probation after mid-year examinations,
veteran team. The outstanding men on Coach Conroy could offer no definite
the squad have proven to be Dousweciza starting lineup for tonight’s game.
and Bassett.

Another New Hampshire man who
showed his stuff in the games was George
Abbott.
Running against the classiest
competition that the east had to offer, he
Swasey “still confident”
weathered the preliminary heats and fin
ished fourth in the finals of the 300 yard
In summing up New Hampshire sched
dash.
ule, played to date, the Wildcat does not
This was the first meet of the year and appear as strong. A lone game, that
judging from the results New Hampshire against the team from Northeastern,
seems headed for a great season on the shows in the win column. Losses have
boards. Incidentally, the next meet will been in the hands of Boston university,
be the Millrose games in New York next Springfield, M.I.T., St. Anselm and Con-j
Saturday night. W e hope the boys fare necticut state.

He called her his main support because
she always stood him up.
The Massachusetts Collegian.
However, the coach stated last night
that he expected a “ good, hard game.
I am still confident that we’ll win some
more ball games before the season is
over,” he said.

as well there as they did at Boston.

LUNDH0LM LOOKS
OVER SCHOOLBOYS
With the New Hampshire state high
school basketball tournament four weeks
away, Carl Lundholm, supervisor of the
tournament, has selected the six out
standing teams in the Class A division
to be Keene, Lebanon, Manchester, Cen
tral, Berlin, Dover and Nashua high
schools.

USE THE PEN WITH
TELEVISION INKSUPPLY
For B etter Going in the JVew Sem ester —

Those schools having the strongest
teams in Class B are Lancaster, Groveton, Lincoln, Peterboro, Somersworth,
Wilton, St. Mary’s of Claremont and
Pembroke Academy.
“ Games played in the last half of the
season are the deciding factor,” said the
tournament supervisor, who is handling
his eighth contest, “and in looking over
the schedules of the various teams in both
classes it is easy to see that many of the
present outstanding teams are apt to meet
with difficulty.

INTRAMURALS
“ At present there is a possibility that
the intramural hockey schedule may not
be played to completion. The schedule
was originally made out for a double
elimination, with games to start immedi
ately after Christmas vacation. Lack of
ice prevented these games from being
played. Now we have a schedule for
straight elimination, with games starting
after the mid-year vacation. At this time
however, if there is ice, the freshmen and
varsity hockey teams will be using the
rink on alternate nights” , said John Con
roy, director of intramural athletics.
All fraternities and the non-fraternity
group on campus have registered for in
tramural hockey.

Regular 2 1 -meal ticket now $5.25.
Cafeteria Ticket— punched for the amount on your

• »■V- __________

c.

Cornell University’s record enrollment
this year has gratified university authori
ties for three reasons.
Analysis shows that an increased num
ber of children of Cornell graduates have
registered, there is a broader national
distribution of students, and there are
more students from foreign countries.

For It Lets You SEE Days Ahead
I f It Needs Refilling and Holds
102% M ore Ink Than Old-Style
Millions o f modems are now re
placing their old "blind barrel” pens
with this revolutionary Parker Vacumatic because this sacless marvel
ends writing "th e hard way.” When
held to the light, it lets you see the
E N T IR E ink supply, hence won’t
run dry at some crucial moment.
And because it has fewer parts—it
holds 102% More Ink. Its ScratchProof Point of Platinum and Gold
eliminates "pen drag.” Its lustrous
laminated Pearl and Jet design is a
wholly new and exclusive style.
This Pen is carried by more col
lege students than any other two
makes C O M B IN E D . It won the
recent Pen Beauty Contest by a
vote of 2 to 1— was awarded by the
All-America Board of Football to
the 90 outstanding players of 1936.
Try the Parker Vacumatic at any
good store selling pens. Identify the
genuine by this smart A R R O W Clip,
— this holds this Pen low and SAFE
in the pocket. The Parker Pen Co.,
Janesville, Wis.
To

Make

your

Pen a Self-Cleaner

— write with Parker Quink, the new quickdrying ink that dissolves deposits left by
D en-clo gging in k s . 15c, 25c a n d up.

er

'^ ^ -V A C U M A T IC ^ T Z >
GUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Junior, $5; J & fK Pencils, $2.50,
Over-Size , $10
$3.50 and $5

